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Give Attendance to Doctrine

TESTS
Following are the tests and teacher score sheets for the course “Give Attendance to Doctrine.”
This is one of the titles in the Way of Life Literature Advanced Bible Studies Series. The course itself can be obtained from Way of Life Literature.
(TEACHERS ARE WELCOME TO PHOTOCOPY THE TESTS.)

TEST ON THE IMPORTANCE OF DOCTRINE
What should we do if someone comes with a different doctrine? (choose correct answer or answers)
____ Receive them into the church
____ Help them with their needs
____ Receive them not
____ Do not even bid them God speed
Does the Bible say that doctrine is important?
____ Yes ____ No
How many times does Paul mention doctrine and truth in 1 and 2 Timothy?
____ 19 times
____ 39 times
____ 59 times
____ 99 times
What is one verse that says doctrine is important? ______________________
What verse says we can know sound doctrine? ______________________
Can a person be saved if he does not believe the right doctrine?
____ Yes ____ No
What verse says that salvation comes by right doctrine? ________________
What verse says we are to separate from those who teach false doctrine?
_________________________
What verse says we are to allow no other doctrine? ____________________
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TEST ON THE DOCTRINE OF THE BIBLE
What does the word “bible” mean?________________________
What are the two major parts of the Bible?
___________________________ and _____________________________
What does the word “testament” mean? _________________________
In what language was the O.T. originally written? __________________
In what language was the N.T. originally written? __________________
Who wrote the Bible? (choose the correct answer or answers)
____ About 40 different men ____ God
About how long did it take to write the Bible? (choose the correct answer)
____ 600 years ____ 1600 years ____ 3000 years
What is the canon of the Bible?
____ It means the Bible is powerful like a big gun
____ It means each book of the Bible was tested so that we know it is inspired
How many books are in the Bible? ________
How many books are in the Old Testament? ________
How many books are in the New Testament? ________
Did the Bible have chapters and verses in the beginning? ____ Yes ____ No
In what century was the Bible divided into chapters? _________
In what century was the Bible divided into verses? _________
What did Jesus mean when he said the Scriptures “cannot be broken”?
____ He meant you cannot break the Bible in two
____ He meant the Bible is perfect and every part has God’s authority
In addition to the Bible, what else do we need to know God’s will?
____ Other books ____ Other traditions ____ No other books or traditions
What important verse says the Bible is sufficient and able to make the man of God perfect?
____________________
What verse says God will judge those who add to His Word? _______________
What is the main theme of the Bible?
_____________________________________________________
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What is one verse that tells us the theme of the Bible? ________________
List three things the Bible has the power to do and give the verses.
1. __________________________________________
2. __________________________________________
3. __________________________________________
List three names for the Bible.
1. __________________________________________
2. __________________________________________
3. __________________________________________
List two things that prove that the Bible is the Word of God.
1. __________________________________________
2. __________________________________________
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TEST ON BIBLICAL INSPIRATION
What does the term inspiration mean?
____ To breathe out ____ To love ____ To magnify God’s Word
When did the attack upon the Bible begin?
____ In the days of Paul
____ In the days of Hitler ____ In the time of Adam and Eve
From the following list of five things, pick three ways that Eve attacked the Word of God
____ She laughed at the Word of God
____ She though the Word of God was silly
____ She subtracted from the Word of God
____ She added to the Word of God
____ She softened the Word of God
____ She felt sad about the Word of God
In what three ways did the Catholic Church attack the Word of God?
____ By rewriting the entire Bible
____ By adding their traditions to the Bible
____ By adding other strange books to the Bible
____ By trying to keep the Bible out of the hands of the people
____ By removing the book of Revelation from the Bible
____ By saying that Paul was not a good man
How do the Modernists attack the Bible? (check the ones that are true)
____ By saying that the Bible’s miracles are not true
____ By saying that Moses did not write the Pentateuch
____ By saying the Bible contains myths
What famous Evangelical leader wrote two books to warn about the downgrade of the doctrine
of inspiration among Evangelicals today?
____ Charles Fuller ____ Harold Lindsell ____ Harold Ockenga
What are two important New Testament passages that teach about inspiration?
_________________ and ___________________
How did sinful men write a perfect Bible?
____ We do not know the exact means; we only must believe what God says
____ They became like robots and wrote in a trance
____ They might have made some mistakes
What New Testament passage says that even the words of the Bible are inspired?
_____________________
What O.T. passage says God will preserve the Scriptures? _______________
How much of the Bible is inspired?
____ Most of it ____ Some of it ____ Almost all of it ____ All of it, every verse, even word
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Jesus said even the jots and tittles will not pass away; what is a jot and tittle?
____ Tiny parts of the Hebrew letters
____ Hebrew names for God
____ Scribal errors
What are some of the Old Testament characters and events that Jesus mentioned in His teaching?
________________________
_______________________
________________________
_______________________
Did Jesus believe that Moses wrote the Pentateuch?
____ He didn’t say anything about it
____ He said Moses might have written some of it
____ He said Moses wrote all of it
What are some of the Old Testament characters and events that the Apostles mentioned in their
teaching?
________________________
_______________________
________________________
_______________________
What did the apostles say about the book of Isaiah?
____ That an unknown prophet wrote it
____ That three different men wrote it
____ That the prophet Isaiah wrote all of it himself
How do we know that the book of Genesis is inspired Scripture?
____ It is cited as the Word of God in the New Testament
____ It is a very old book
____ It sounds like a true book
If Adam and Eve were not historical people, what is the consequence? (check those that are
true)
____ The Bible is a lie
____ Jesus Christ was a liar
____ Salvation is a myth
How do we know that the flood of Noah’s day covered all the world? (check those that are true)
____ The Bible says so
____ All of the men and animals were killed
____ Noah had to bring two of all of the animals into the ark
How could the Gospel writers remember all of the words and deeds of Jesus? (include the verse
reference)
_______________________________________________________________
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TEST ON THE DOCTRINE OF GOD
What are three of God’s emotional characteristics?
___________________
___________________
___________________
What are the first three things that we said it means when the Bible teaches that God is spirit?
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
What is a verse that says God is eternal? _____________
What is a verse that says that God is all wise? _________________
What is a verse that says that God is all powerful? _________________
In what Psalm did David describe God’s omnipresence? ________________
What is a verse that says God is faithful? ________________
What is a verse that says God alone is the only creator _________________
What verse says that God works all things after the counsel of His own will?
_______________________
What New Testament verse that says we should be holy because God is holy?
_________________
What verse says God is light and in him is no darkness at all? ______________
What verse says God is love? __________________
What verse says that God is not very far from man? ______________
What verse says God gives man life and breath and all things? _______________
In what verse did Jesus tell the unsaved religious leaders that their father is the devil?
__________________
What does the term “trinity” mean? (choose the right one)
____ God is three gods
____ God is one God revealed in three persons
____ God is one God and Jesus is only his reflection
How does the book of Genesis teach the Trinity?
____ Adam and Eve and their first child picture the Trinity
____ The Trinity is pictured in the tree of life
____ Abraham spoke about the Trinity
____ The Hebrew word for God, elohim, is a plural word
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How is the Trinity revealed in the life of Jesus Christ? (choose correct ones)
____ At his birth
____ At his temptation by the Devil
____ At his baptism
____ At his death
____ At his resurrection
____ At his ascension
What does Jehovah mean?
____ God is all powerful
____ God is Lord
____ God is Master
____ God is the faithful covenant-keeping Redeemer
What are three things that are said about Jehovah that are also said about Jesus?
________________________
________________________
________________________
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TEST ON THE DOCTRINE OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
How do we know that the Holy Spirit is a person? (choose the correct answer or answers)
____ He is called a person and does the works of a person
____ He cannot be seen with the eye
____ He has feelings
____ He has his own will
____ He came on the day of Pentecost
What works did the Holy Spirit do in Old Testament times? (choose the correct answer or answers)
____ Built the church
____ Inspired the Scriptures
____ Anointed God’s servants
____ He protected David from Saul
What passage teaches that the Holy Spirit convicts unbelievers? ______________
What are three things that the Holy Spirit does in the believer’s life?
____ Heals us from all sickness
____ Helps us understand the Scriptures
____ Intercedes for us
____ Gives us the spirit of fear
____ Produces fruit in us
What does it mean to be sealed with the Holy Spirit (check correct answer or answers)
____ Security ____ Holiness ____ Joy ____ Authority
When Christians were filled with the Holy Spirit in the book of Acts, did they always speak in
tongues? ____ Yes ____ No
Does the Bible say Christians should seek the Spirit? ____ Yes
Should Christians should pray to the Holy Spirit? ____ Yes

____ No

____ No

How does a person receive the Holy Spirit?
____ By fasting
____ By asking the Holy Spirit to come
____ By receiving Jesus Christ ____ By laughing and falling down
What does “baptism by fire” mean in the Bible?
____ It means that Christians should be zealous
____ It means that unbelievers will be judged in hell and the lake of fire
What were biblical tongues?
____ Angelic languages
____ Real earthly languages

____ Strange mutterings that no one understood

What passage first mentions the giving of tongues? ______________________
Give the purpose of biblical tongues in the early churches
______________________________________________________________
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What N.T. verse teaches the purpose of tongues? _______________________
What chapter tells us how tongues should be used? ______________________
Could women speak in tongues in the churches? ____ Yes

____ No

How did the Christians in the early churches receive tongues?
____ They fasted
____ They asked God to send tongues to them
____ Tongues were only given as God chose to give them to various believers
What verse says not all of the Christians spoke in tongues? _________________
Should Christians fall down and be “slain by the Spirit”?
____ Yes, this is a good thing ____ No, this is not found in the Bible
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TEST ON THE DOCTRINE OF JESUS CHRIST
What does the word “Jesus” mean? ____________________
What does the word “Christ” mean? ____________________
What parts of Jesus’ life were foretold in Scripture? (choose the correct answers)
____ His birth in Bethlehem
____ His temptation by the Devil
____ His baptism
____ His preaching
____ His rejection by the Jews
____ His last supper with the disciples
____ His warning to Peter
____ His crucifixion
____ His burial in a rich man’s tomb
____ His resurrection
What are two key Old Testament prophecies about Jesus Christ’s life and death?
____________________ and ____________________
Should Isaiah 7:14 be translated “young woman” ____ or virgin? ____
Did Jesus accept worship from men? ____ Yes

____ No

List two key Old Testament passages that teach that Jesus is God
_____________________ and ____________________
List three key New Testament passages that teach that Jesus is God
__________________________ and _______________________
and ________________________
Why did Jesus call himself the “son of man”?
____ Because he liked the prophet Ezekiel
____ Because he identified himself with mankind
____ Because he was not really a man but he wanted to be one
What are two of the characteristics of Christ’s miracles?
____ He miracles were lasting
____ His miracles were immediate
____ His miracles can be done by Christians today
____ His miracles caused everyone to believe on him
Why did Jesus do miracles? (choose the correct answers)
____ He wanted to draw a big crowd
____ He wanted to entertain his disciples
____ He wanted to teach us how to do miracles
____ He proved that he was the promised Messiah
____ He proved that he was God
How do we know that Jesus rose from the dead? (check the correct answer or answers)
____ He was seen by eyewitnesses ____ No one has ever found his dead body
Does Jesus’ resurrection body have blood? ____ Yes

____ No
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List three people or things in the Old Testament that picture Jesus Christ
__________________________ and __________________________
and __________________________
The Bible uses the term “wine” in what two ways
1. __________________________________________________
2. __________________________________________________
How do we know that Jesus did not make alcoholic wine? (choose the correct answer or answers)
____ He was a priest and priests were forbidden to drink wine
____ He didn’t have the ability to put alcoholic content in wine
____ His mother would not have wanted him to make alcoholic wine
____ He was a king and kings were forbidden to drink wine
____ The Bible forbids us to give alcoholic wine to others
What N.T. verse says men should not have long hair? ______________________
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TEST ON THE DOCTRINE OF MAN
List two ways the teaching of the Bible contradicts the teaching of evolution
1. ____________________________________________________________
2. ____________________________________________________________
Are animals the same as men? ____ Yes
Is it right for men to eat animals? ____ Yes

____ No
____ No

When did men begin eating animals?
____ During the days of Adam ____ During the days of Paul ____ During the days of Noah
What does it mean that man is made in the “image of God”? (choose the two correct answers)
____ It means man can do anything God can do
____ It means man is a little god
____ It means man will be God one day
____ It means that man was made in the righteous moral image of God
____ It means man is a spiritual being
Does the word “soul” always have the same meaning in the Bible?
____ Yes ____ No
How can we know what a Bible word means?
____ Look it up in a dictionary ____ Ask another Christian
____ Find out how it is used in the context of each Bible passage
What is the meaning of the word “soul”? (choose correct answer/answers)
____ It sometimes means the whole man
____ It sometimes means that part of man that lives beyond the death of the body
Does the word “spirit” always have the same meaning in the Bible?
____ Yes ____ No
What is the meaning of the word “spirit”? (choose the correct answers)
____ Sometimes it refers to demons
____ Sometimes it refers to the Holy Spirit
____ Sometimes it refers to the part of man that leaves the body when he dies
____ Sometimes it refers to angels
What important Old Testament verse teaches that man’s heart is “deceitful above all things and
desperately wicked”? ________________________
What are some ways man can help his heart? (choose the correct answers)
____ He can trust the blood of Christ and be cleansed
____ He can seek to be baptized by the Holy Spirit
____ He can speak in tongues
____ He can fast until he has a strange experience
____ He can keep his heart with all diligence
____ He can hide God’s Word in his heart
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TEST ON THE DOCTRINE OF SIN
What is sin? (choose the correct answer or answers)
____ Making mistakes
____ Not understanding what the Bible means
____ The transgression of the law
____ To turn to one’s own way
____ To forsake the Lord
____ To come short of God’s glory
Where did sin originate?
____ With Eve
____ With the Tree of Life
____ With the secret counsels of God
____ In the proud heart of the devil
How did sin enter into the world?
____ Through Cain
____ Through Adam
____ Through evil men during the days of Noah
How did Jesus teach that the Old Testament law condemns every man?
____ He taught that man breaks the law in his heart as well as in his body
____ He taught that Moses was a perfect man
____ He taught that Israel kept the law
What are two of the many important passages that teach about sin?
________________________ and ________________________
What are some other Bible words for sin? (choose the correct answer or answers)
____ Crooked
____ Adversary
____ Trouble
____ Evil
____ Wickedness
____ Iniquity
____ Ungodliness ____ Unrighteousness
At what age does a child become a sinner? __________________
What are two of the verses that say children are that sinners?
________________________ and ________________________
How sinful are men?
____ They are a little bit sinful
____ They are basically good but sometimes they sin
____ They are only sinful when they are having a bad day
____ They are so sinful that God says there are no good men
____ They are so sinful that God says even their good deeds are unrighteous
____ They are so sinful that God says their hearts are deceitful above all things
Can a Christian achieve sinless perfection? ____ Yes

____ No
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What is one N.T. verse that teaches that Christians still sin? __________________
How is sin overcome in the Christian life? (choose the correct answers)
____ By fasting and praying until one receives the baptism of the Holy Spirit
____ By starving oneself until the sin is gone
____ By having someone lay hands on you
____ By growing in grace and the knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ
____ By receiving the milk of God’s word
____ By submitting to the leadership of the Holy Spirit
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TEST ON THE DOCTRINE OF DEATH
What are the three kinds of death?
1. ______________________________________
2. ______________________________________
3. ______________________________________
List a N.T. verse in which Paul said that death is a journey ____________________
How did Peter describe his approaching death? (check correct answer or answers)
____ He would be carried away by angels
____ He would put off the tabernacle of his body
____ He would sleep in the grave
What did Jesus promise to the thief on the cross? (check correct answer or answers)
____ The thief would not die
____ The thief would sleep in the grave until the resurrection
____ The thief would go to heaven as soon as he died
How do we know that Jesus’ story about the rich man in hell is not a parable?
__________________________________________________________
Do the dead sleep in the grave until the resurrection? ____ Yes ____ No
How do we know that Moses is not sleeping in the grave?
_____________________________________________________
Why does the book of Ecclesiastes say that “the dead know not any thing”?
____ Because when men die they no longer exist
____ Because in heaven men do not know anything
____ Because in hell men do not know anything
____ Because when men die they sleep in the grave and don’t know anything
____ Because the writer of Ecclesiastes was speaking from the perspective of life “under the sun”
apart from divine revelation
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TEST ON THE DOCTRINE OF SALVATION
What is position and practice in salvation? (choose the correct answer or answers)
____ It means Christians must be obedient or they will be lost.
____ It means the believer’s standing before God is secure and unchanging, but his daily walk
changes depending on his obedience.
____ It is like a child who is always a son of his father but is not always in fellowship with his
father.
What does the word “believe” mean when referring to salvation? (choose the correct answer or
answers)
____ To believe in one’s mind merely that Jesus lived and died
____ To commit one’s trust to Jesus Christ
____ To receive Jesus Christ
____ To be confident that Jesus is one’s Savior
Can a person believe in Jesus Christ in a biblical manner and not have a changed life? ____ Yes
____ No
Where does faith come from?
____ From the creation
____ From reading exciting stories about religious people
____ From the Bible
What is a verse that says faith comes from the Scriptures? ______________________
What is repentance? (choose the correct answer or answers)
____ To believe in Jesus
____ A change of mind that results in a change of life
____ A change of mind only
____ To turn from sin and idolatry to the true God
Is repentance necessary for salvation? ____ Yes

____ No

How do we know that the Thessalonian Christians repented?
______________________________________________________________
In what verse did Paul say that he preached both repentance and faith?
_________________________________
Name three Bible preachers who preached repentance
1. _________________ 2. __________________ 3. ____________________
What is the purpose of O.T. law? ____________________________________
What is one of the key New Testament passages that teach us the purpose of the law?
__________________________________
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How were people saved during the time of the O.T. law?
____ They were saved by keeping all of the commandments
____ They were saved by offering sacrifices
____ They were saved by the work of the priests
____ They were saved by faith in God’s Word on the basis of Jesus’ approaching death on the
cross
What does the Bible say about those who try to mix the law in with grace? (choose the correct
answer or answers)
____ They are cursed of God
____ They have crucified the Son of God afresh
____ They have fallen from grace
What does “grace” mean? _________________________________________
Why is salvation a free gift?
____ Because man doesn’t have enough money to buy it
____ Because Jesus completely paid for it on the cross
What are the two types of grace in the New Testament?
1. _______________________ 2. __________________________
What verse says that grace and works cannot be mixed? ____________________
What does “justification” mean? _____________________________________
What does “propitiation” mean? _____________________________________
What does “redemption” mean? _____________________________________
What does “hope” mean?
_____ It means we hope that God will save us but we are not sure
_____ It means salvation is certain and we are waiting for it
What verse says “hope” means an “anchor”? ___________________________
What does it mean to be born again?
____ To be baptized ____ To become a religious person
____ To be born into a Christian home ____ Receiving new life through Jesus
What is a key N.T. passage about being born again? ____________________
What does “impute” mean? _______________________________________
Is Jesus’ death enough to save us without his blood? ____ Yes

____ No

What does word “gospel” mean? ___________________________________
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What is the gospel of Jesus Christ?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
What is a key N.T. passage that summarizes the gospel? __________________
Does God sovereignly elect who will go to heaven and who will go to hell?
____ Yes
____ No
List a verse that says God wants all men to be saved ______________________
What New Testament passage says God elects according to His foreknowledge?
__________________________________
What is a N.T. verse that says Jesus died for all men? _____________________
Give two New Testament verses that prove that the true believer has eternal security: 1.
_______________________ 2. _____________________________
Give three reasons why you know that the true believer has eternal security
1._______________________________________________________________
2._______________________________________________________________
3. ______________________________________________________________
If a person says he is a Christian but lives a wicked life and does not repent, does he have eternal security? ____ Yes ____ No
What will God do if a true Christian lives in sin?
_________________________________________________________
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TEST ON THE DOCTRINE OF THE RESURRECTION
James 2:26 says the body without the _____________ is dead?
What are two N.T. verses that teach that the Christian goes directly to heaven when he dies?
________________________ and __________________________
What is the key New Testament passage on the resurrection of the body?
_______________________
What are the three future bodily resurrections? (choose the correct answers)
____ The general resurrection of all of the saved at the coming of Christ.
____ The resurrection of New Testament believers at the Rapture
____ The resurrection of Judas during the Tribulation.
____ The resurrection of Israel and Old Testament saints at the coming of Christ.
____ The resurrection of the unsaved dead following the Millennium.
What is the spiritual resurrection? (choose the correct answer or answers)
____ It is the resurrection of the sin nature in the Christian.
____ It is the resurrection of Christians at the Rapture.
____ It is the believer’s spiritual union with Christ in His resurrection.
Know did Job say about the resurrection?
____ He was not sure that he would be raised from the dead.
____ He said he would be resurrected spiritually but not physically.
____ He will stand in the flesh and see Christ even after the worms eat his body
____ He did not say anything about the resurrection.
In what Gospel passage did Jesus ask the disciples to touch him and to give him food after he
rose from the dead? _____________________________
What are three characteristics of the resurrection body? (choose the correct answers)
____ It is a real body.
____ It is an incorruptible body.
____ It is a body with flesh and blood.
____ It is a body that is 20 years old.
____ It is a body that is neither male nor female.
____ It is a body that cannot be seen by human eyes.
____ It is a body that does not have bones.
____ It is a spiritual body.
____ It is a glorified body.
____ It is an immortal body.
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TEST ON THE DOCTRINE OF SATAN
What does the word “Satan” mean? (choose the correct answer or answers)
____ Adversary
____ Hatred
____ Murderer
____ Thief
What was Satan before he fell?
____ He was a serpent.
____ He was a lowly angel.
____ He was a man.
____ He was an exalted angel.
What passage in Isaiah teaches about the fall of Satan? _____________________
What is Satan’s character? (choose the correct answers)
____ He is a liar
____ He is not always evil
____ He is willing to submit to God
____ He is a murderer
____ He is gentle
____ He is a deceiver
____ He is a thief
____ He carries a trident
What does the word “devil” mean? (Choose the correct answer or answers)
____ Hatred
____ Murderer
____ A mean person
____ Evil
____ Slanderer
Why is Satan called the “god of this world?” (choose the correct answer or answers)
____ He is only one notch below God.
____ He can do great miracles.
____ He provides the needs of the unsaved people.
____ Unsaved people have rejected the true God and unknowingly serve Satan.
In what book of the Bible does Satan first appear? ________________________
In what form does Satan first appear in the Bible?
____ A frog
____ A tree
____ A lizard
____ A serpent
What does Belial mean?
____ Mean
____ Evil
____ Dangerous
____ Worthless
What N.T. verse likens Satan to a roaring lion? ___________________________
What N.T. verse says Satan accuses Christians? ___________________________
What is Satan’s destiny?
____ He can be saved if he will submit himself to God.
____ He will be burned up in the lake of fire and will cease to exist.
____ He will be tormented forever in the lake of fire.
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What are two of the ways that the Christian can defeat Satan? Include the verses
1. __________________________________________ verse _______________
2. __________________________________________ verse _______________
What are demons? (choose the correct answer or answers)
____ They are the spirits of dead men who are roaming the earth.
____ They are the spirits of animals.
____ They are the spirits of the people who lived before Noah.
____ They are fallen angels who joined Satan in his rebellion.
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TEST ON THE DOCTRINE OF ANGELS
What does the word “angel” mean?
____ Deacon
____ Spirit being
____ Messenger
____ Holy
What are the two groups of angels?
1. _____________________________. 2. ______________________________.
Where did angels come from? They were created -____ At the same time as man ____ During Noah’s day ____ Before the earth
What O.T. book speaks of angels singing at creation? ___________________
What are other Bible terms for the good angels?
____ Singing spirits
____ Good angels
____ True spirits
____ Elect angels
____ Angels of glory
____ Ministering spirits
____ Angels of heaven
Do angels have bodies? ____ Yes _____ No
Do angels have wings? ____ Yes _____ No
Do angels know everything? ____ Yes _____ No
What N.T. passage says angels minister to believers? ___________________
What verse says angels sometimes visit believers? ______________________
What are the angels in Revelation 2-3?
____ Heavenly angels
____ Pastors ____ The spirits of dead saints
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TEST ON THE DOCTRINE OF HELL
For whom did God originally create hell? (choose the correct answer or answers)
____ For sinful man
____ For Judas
____ For the Antichrist
____ For the devil and his fallen angels
Does the word “hell” in the O.T. mean the grave?
____ It always means the grave
____ It sometimes means the grave & sometimes means the place of departed spirits
What are 5 things we learn about hell in Luke 16:23-28?
1. ___________________________________________
2. ___________________________________________
3. ___________________________________________
4. ___________________________________________
5. ___________________________________________
6. ___________________________________________
7. ___________________________________________
8. ___________________________________________
If hell is a place of fire, how can it also be dark?
____ The fire is dark
____ The darkness is a different kind of darkness
____ We don’t know, but we believe God’s Word anyway
How long does the conscious punishment of hell last?
____ It lasts until the soul is burned up in the flames
____ It lasts until the sinner has paid his sin debt and he can get out of hell
____ It lasts forever and ever
What are two N.T. passages that teach that the torment of hell is eternal?
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
Why did Jesus preach so much about hell?
________________________________________________________________
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TEST ON THE DOCTRINE OF HEAVEN
What three ways is the word “heaven” used in the Bible?
1. __________________________________________________
2. __________________________________________________
3. __________________________________________________
What are three other biblical names for the highest heaven?
____ The second heaven ____ The fourth heaven
____ The third heaven
____ Paradise
____ Glory
____ Hope
____ The house of God
What are three things that the believer has in heaven?
____ His favorite pets
____ Many wives
____ Anything he wants
____ His name is written there
____ His inheritance is there
____ His hope is there
What book of the Bible says no sin can enter heaven? _____________________
What are believers doing in heaven now? (choose correct answer or answers)
____ They are not in heaven now; they are sleeping in the grave
____ Rejoicing over people who are saved on earth
____ Traveling to earth to help living saints
____ Praising God
____ Serving the Lord
____ Waiting for the completion of God’s plans
What are two reasons why we know that we will be known in heaven?
____ We will look the same as on earth ____ We will wear name tags
____ We will be known by our names
____ Moses & Elijah were known
What passage says the Christian is a citizen of heaven? _________________
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Give Attendance to Doctrine

SCORE SHEETS
Following are the teacher score sheets for the course “Give Attendance to Doctrine.” This is one
of the titles in the Way of Life Literature Advanced Bible Studies Series. The course itself can be
obtained from Way of Life Literature.

SCORE SHEET ON THE IMPORTANCE OF DOCTRINE
What should we do if someone comes with a different doctrine? (choose correct answer or answers)
____ Receive them into the church
____ Help them with their needs
__ Receive them not
__ Do not even bid them God speed
Does the Bible say that doctrine is important?
___ Yes ____ No
How many times does Paul mention doctrine and truth in 1 and 2 Timothy?
____ 19 times ____ 39 times __ 59 times ____ 99 times
What is one verse that says doctrine is important? __2 Tim. 3:16___
What verse says we can know sound doctrine? ___John 7:17___________
Can a person be saved if he does not believe the right doctrine?
____ Yes ___ No
What verse says that salvation comes by right doctrine? ___Rom. 6:17____
What verse says we are to separate from those who teach false doctrine?
____Rom. 16:17__________
What verse says we are to allow no other doctrine? ___1 Tim. 1:3_______
GRADING:
There are 10 correct answers. Thus each one counts 10 points out of a total of 100.
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SCORE SHEET ON THE DOCTRINE OF THE BIBLE
What does the word “bible” mean?____book________________
What are the two major parts of the Bible?
_____Old Testament _________ and _____New Testament__________
What does the word “testament” mean? ____covenant_______________
In what language was the O.T. originally written? ____Hebrew________
In what language was the N.T. originally written? ____Greek__________
Who wrote the Bible? (choose the correct answer or answers)
____ About 40 different men ____ God
About how long did it take to write the Bible? (choose the correct answer)
____ 600 years ____ 1600 years ____ 3000 years
What is the canon of the Bible?
____ It means the Bible is powerful like a big gun
___ It means each book of the Bible was tested so that we know it is inspired
How many books are in the Bible? ___66___
How many books are in the Old Testament? __39____
How many books are in the New Testament? __27____
Did the Bible have chapters and verses in the beginning? ____ Yes __ No
In what century was the Bible divided into chapters? __14th_____
In what century was the Bible divided into verses? ____16th_____
What did Jesus mean when he said the Scriptures “cannot be broken”?
____ He meant you cannot break the Bible in two
___ He meant the Bible is perfect and every part has God’s authority
In addition to the Bible, what else do we need to know God’s will?
____ Other books ____ Other traditions ___ No other books or traditions
What important verse says the Bible is sufficient and able to make the man of God perfect? ___2
Tim. 3:16______________
What verse says God will judge those who add to His Word? __Rev. 20:18-19__
What is the main theme of the Bible?
_____Salvation through Jesus Christ_________________________________
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What is one verse that tells us the theme of the Bible? __Lk. 24:44_________
List three things the Bible has the power to do and give the verses.
1. _Lamp unto my feet Ps. 119:105____________________________
2. _Cleanse my way Ps. 119:9________________________________
3. _Reveal secrets of the heart Heb. 4:12________________________
List three names for the Bible.
1. __word of God_______________________________________
2. __word of truth_______________________________________
3. __word of grace______________________________________
List two things that prove that the Bible is the Word of God.
1. __Fulfilled prophecy________________________________________
2. __Changed lives___________________________________________
GRADING: There are 30 correct answers. Thus each one counts for 3.3 points out of a total of
100.

SCORE SHEET ON BIBLICAL INSPIRATION
What does the term inspiration mean?
___ To breathe out ____ To love ____ To magnify God’s Word
When did the attack upon the Bible begin?
____ In the days of Paul ____ In the days of Hitler ___ In the time of Adam and Eve
From the following list of five things, pick three ways that Eve attacked the Word of God
____ She laughed at the Word of God
____ She though the Word of God was silly
___ She subtracted from the Word of God
___ She added to the Word of God
___ She softened the Word of God
____ She felt sad about the Word of God
In what three ways did the Catholic Church attack the Word of God?
____ By rewriting the entire Bible
___ By adding their traditions to the Bible
___ By adding other strange books to the Bible
___ By trying to keep the Bible out of the hands of the people
____ By removing the book of Revelation from the Bible
____ By saying that Paul was not a good man
How do the Modernists attack the Bible? (check the ones that are true)
___ By saying that the Bible’s miracles are not true
___ By saying that Moses did not write the Pentateuch
___ By saying the Bible contains myths
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What famous Evangelical leader wrote two books to warn about the downgrade of the doctrine
of inspiration among Evangelicals today?
____ Charles Fuller ___ Harold Lindsell ____ Harold Ockenga
What are two important New Testament passages that teach about inspiration?
__2 Tim. 3_______________ and __2 Peter 1_________________
How did sinful men write a perfect Bible?
___ We do not know the exact means; we only must believe what God says
____ They became like robots and wrote in a trance
____ They might have made some mistakes
What New Testament passage says that even the words of the Bible are inspired? _1 Cor.
2___________________
What O.T. passage says God will preserve the Scriptures? __Ps. 12:6-7______
How much of the Bible is inspired?
____ Most of it
____ Some of it
____ Almost all of it
___ All of it, every verse, even word
Jesus said even the jots and tittles will not pass away; what is a jot and tittle?
__ Tiny parts of the Hebrew letters
____ Hebrew names for God
____ Scribal errors
What are some of the Old Testament characters and events that Jesus mentioned in His teaching?
__Jonah_________________
__Sodom________________
___Lot__________________
__Solomon______________
Did Jesus believe that Moses wrote the Pentateuch?
____ He didn’t say anything about it
____ He said Moses might have written some of it
___ He said Moses wrote all of it
What are some of the Old Testament characters and events that the Apostles mentioned in their
teaching?
___Abraham______________
___Moses_______________
___Judgments on Egypt_____
___David________________
What did the apostles say about the book of Isaiah?
____ That an unknown prophet wrote it
____ That three different men wrote it
___ That the prophet Isaiah wrote all of it himself
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How do we know that the book of Genesis is inspired Scripture?
___ It is cited as the Word of God in the New Testament
____ It is a very old book
____ It sounds like a true book
If Adam and Eve were not historical people, what is the consequence? (check those that are
true)
___ The Bible is a lie
___ Jesus Christ was a liar
___ Salvation is a myth
How do we know that the flood of Noah’s day covered all the world? (check those that are true)
___ The Bible says so
___ All of the men and animals were killed
___ Noah had to bring two of all of the animals into the ark
How could the Gospel writers remember all of the words and deeds of Jesus? (include the verse
reference)
____Holy Spirit Jn. 14:26__________________________________________
GRADING:
There are 37 correct answers. Thus each one counts 2.7 points of a total of 100.

SCORE SHEET ON THE DOCTRINE OF GOD
What are three of God’s emotional characteristics?
The answer is any three of the following: Satisfaction, grief, anger, jealousy, pleasure, compassion, derision, love
What are the first three things that we said it means when the Bible teaches that God is spirit?
____He is invisible____________________________________
____He does not have flesh and bones_____________________
____He has never been seen_____________________________
What is a verse that says God is eternal?
Any one of the following: Psa. 90:2; 93:2; 102:24-27; Isa. 44:6; Rom. 1:20
What is a verse that says that God is all wise?
Any one of the following: Psa. 147:4-5; Job 11:7-9; Isa. 40:28; Rom. 11:33; 16:27; 1
Tim. 1:17; Heb. 4:13; 1 John 3:20
What is a verse that says that God is all powerful?
Any one of the following: Gen. 18:14; Job 42:2; Jer. 32:17; Mat. 19:26; Lk. 1:37; Rev.
19:6
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In what Psalm did David describe God’s omnipresence? ___Psa. 139______
What is a verse that says God is faithful?
Any one of the following: Num. 23:19; Deut. 7:9; Psa. 119:90; 143:1; Lam. 3:22-23; 1
Cor. 1:9; 10:13; 2 Cor. 1:20; 1 Thess. 5:24; 2 Thess. 3:3; Heb. 10:23; Jam. 1:17; 1 John
1:9
What is a verse that says God alone is the only creator?
Any one of the following: Neh. 9:6; Psa. 33:6-9; Isa. 44:24
What verse says that God works all things after the counsel of His own will?
____Eph. 1:11______
What New Testament passage says we should be holy because God is holy?
__1 Peter 1:15-16_____
What verse says God is light and in him is no darkness at all? __1 John 1:5____
What verse says God is love? __1 John 4:8______
What verse says that God is not very far from man? __Acts 17:27_____
What verse says God gives man life and breath and all things? __Acts 17:25___
In what verse did Jesus tell the unsaved religious leaders that their father is the devil? ____John
8:44_______
What does the term “trinity” mean? (choose the right one)
____ God is three gods
__ God is one God revealed in three persons
____ God is one God and Jesus is only his reflection
How does the book of Genesis teach the Trinity?
____ Adam and Eve and their first child picture the Trinity
____ The Trinity is pictured in the tree of life
____ Abraham spoke about the Trinity
___ The Hebrew word for God, elohim, is a plural word
How is the Trinity revealed in the life of Jesus Christ? (choose correct ones)
___ At his birth
____ At his temptation by the Devil
___ At his baptism
____ At his death
___ At his resurrection
____ At his ascension
What does Jehovah mean?
____ God is all powerful ____ God is Lord
____ God is Master
___ God is the faithful covenant-keeping Redeemer
GRADING: There are 25 correct answers and each one counts 4 points.
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SCORE SHEET ON THE DOCTRINE OF THE
HOLY SPIRIT
How do we know that the Holy Spirit is a person? (choose the correct answer or answers)
___ He is called a person and does the works of a person
____ He cannot be seen with the eye
___ He has feelings
___ He has his own will
____ He came on the day of Pentecost
What works did the Holy Spirit do in Old Testament times? (choose the correct answer or answers)
____ Built the church
__ Inspired the Scriptures
_ Anointed God’s servants
____ He protected David from Saul
What passage teaches that the Holy Spirit convicts unbelievers? __Jn. 16:8___
What are three things that the Holy Spirit does in the believer’s life?
____ Heals us from all sickness
_ Helps us understand the Scriptures
_ Intercedes for us
____ Gives us the spirit of fear
_ Produces fruit in us
What does it mean to be sealed with the Holy Spirit (check correct answer or answers)
_ Security ____ Holiness ____ Joy _ Authority
When Christians were filled with the Holy Spirit in the book of Acts, did they always speak in
tongues? ____ Yes _ No
Does the Bible say Christians should seek the Spirit? ____ Yes
Should Christians should pray to the Holy Spirit? ____ Yes

__ No

__ No

How does a person receive the Holy Spirit?
____ By fasting
____ By asking the Holy Spirit to come
___ By receiving Jesus Christ ____ By laughing and falling down
What does “baptism by fire” mean in the Bible?
____ It means that Christians should be zealous
_ It means that unbelievers will be judged in hell and the lake of fire
What were biblical tongues?
____ Angelic languages
_ Real earthly languages

____ Strange mutterings that no one understood

What passage first mentions the giving of tongues? __Acts 2______________
Give the purpose of biblical tongues in the early churches
______As a sign to the Jews_______________________________________
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What N.T. verse teaches the purpose of tongues? __1 Cor. 14:21____________
What chapter tells us how tongues should be used? _1 Cor. 14_____________
Could women speak in tongues in the churches? ____ Yes

___ No

How did the Christians in the early churches receive tongues?
____ They fasted
____ They asked God to send tongues to them
_ Tongues were only given as God chose to give them to various believers
What verse says not all of the Christians spoke in tongues? __1 Cor. 12:30_____
Should Christians fall down and be “slain by the Spirit”?
____ Yes, this is a good thing _ No, this is not found in the Bible
GRADING: There are 25 correct answers and each one counts 4 points.

SCORE SHEET ON THE DOCTRINE OF JESUS CHRIST
What does the word “Jesus” mean? ___Savior_________________
What does the word “Christ” mean? __Anointed________________
What parts of Jesus’ life were foretold in Scripture? (choose the correct answers)
___ His birth in Bethlehem
____ His temptation by the Devil
____ His baptism
_ His preaching
_ His rejection by the Jews
____ His last supper with the disciples
____ His warning to Peter
_ His crucifixion
_ His burial in a rich man’s tomb_ His resurrection
What are two key Old Testament prophecies about Jesus Christ’s life and death?
_____Psalm 22_______________ and _Isaiah 53___________________
Should Isaiah 7:14 be translated “young woman” ____ or virgin? ___
Did Jesus accept worship from men? ___ Yes

____ No

List two key Old Testament passages that teach that Jesus is God
____Is. 9:6_________________ and ____Is. 7:14________________
List three key New Testament passages that teach that Jesus is God
____1 Tim. 3:16______________ and ____Jn. 20:28______________
and ___Heb. 1:3_____________________
Why did Jesus call himself the “son of man”?
____ Because he liked the prophet Ezekiel
___ Because he identified himself with mankind
____ Because he was not really a man but he wanted to be one
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What are two of the characteristics of Christ’s miracles?
___ He miracles were lasting
___ His miracles were immediate
____ His miracles can be done by Christians today
____ His miracles caused everyone to believe on him
Why did Jesus do miracles? (choose the correct answers)
____ He wanted to draw a big crowd
____ He wanted to entertain his disciples
____ He wanted to teach us how to do miracles
___ He proved that he was the promised Messiah
___ He proved that he was God
How do we know that Jesus rose from the dead? (check the correct answer or answers)
___ He was seen by eyewitnesses ___ No one has ever found his dead body
Does Jesus’ resurrection body have blood? ____ Yes

__ No

List three people or things in the Old Testament that picture Jesus Christ
___Seed of the woman______________ and __Joseph_________________
and ___tabernacle____________________
The Bible uses the term “wine” in what two ways
1. __grape juice_________________________________________
2. __intoxicating wine____________________________________
How do we know that Jesus did not make alcoholic wine? (choose the correct answer or answers)
___ He was a priest and priests were forbidden to drink wine
____ He didn’t have the ability to put alcoholic content in wine
____ His mother would not have wanted him to make alcoholic wine
___ He was a king and kings were forbidden to drink wine
___ The Bible forbids us to give alcoholic wine to others
What N.T. verse says men should not have long hair? __1 Cor. 11:14________
GRADING: There are 34 correct answers. Each one counts 2.9 points of the total of 100.

SCORE SHEET ON THE DOCTRINE OF MAN
List two ways the teaching of the Bible contradicts the teaching of evolution
1. ___Bible says world made in six days_______________________________
2. ___Bible says things reproduce after own kind________________________
Are animals the same as men? ____ Yes
Is it right for men to eat animals? _ Yes

___ No
____ No
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When did men begin eating animals?
____ During the days of Adam
____ During the days of Paul
___ During the days of Noah
What does it mean that man is made in the “image of God”? (choose the two correct answers)
____ It means man can do anything God can do
____ It means man is a little god
____ It means man will be God one day
___ It means that man was made in the righteous moral image of God
___ It means man is a spiritual being
Does the word “soul” always have the same meaning in the Bible?
____ Yes ___ No
How can we know what a Bible word means?
____ Look it up in a dictionary
____ Ask another Christian
___ Find out how it is used in the context of each Bible passage
What is the meaning of the word “soul”? (choose correct answer/answers)
_ It sometimes means the whole man
_ It sometimes means that part of man that lives beyond the death of the body
Does the word “spirit” always have the same meaning in the Bible?
____ Yes ___ No
What is the meaning of the word “spirit”? (choose the correct answers)
___ Sometimes it refers to demons
___ Sometimes it refers to the Holy Spirit
___ Sometimes it refers to the part of man that leaves the body when he dies
___ Sometimes it refers to angels
What important Old Testament verse teaches that man’s heart is “deceitful above all things and
desperately wicked”? _Jer. 17:9___________________
What are some ways man can help his heart? (choose the correct answers)
___ He can trust the blood of Christ and be cleansed
____ He can seek to be baptized by the Holy Spirit
____ He can speak in tongues
____ He can fast until he has a strange experience
___ He can keep his heart with all diligence
___ He can hide God’s Word in his heart
GRADING:
There are 20 correct answers. Thus each answer is worth 5 points of a total of 100.
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SCORE SHEET ON THE DOCTRINE OF SIN
What is sin? (choose the correct answer or answers)
____ Making mistakes
____ Not understanding what the Bible means
___ The transgression of the law
___ To turn to one’s own way
___ To forsake the Lord
_ To come short of God’s glory
Where did sin originate?
____ With Eve
____ With the Tree of Life
____ With the secret counsels of God
___ In the proud heart of the devil
How did sin enter into the world?
____ Through Cain
___ Through Adam
____ Through evil men during the days of Noah
How did Jesus teach that the Old Testament law condemns every man?
___ He taught that man breaks the law in his heart as well as in his body
____ He taught that Moses was a perfect man
____ He taught that Israel kept the law
What are two of the many important passages that teach about sin?
___Rom. 3:23__________________ and ___Is. 53:6________________
What are some other Bible words for sin? (choose the correct answer or answers)
____ Crooked
____ Adversary
____ Trouble
___ Evil
___ Wickedness ___ Iniquity
___ Ungodliness ___ Unrighteousness
At what age does a child become a sinner? _When conceived____________
What are two of the verses that say that children are sinners?
____Prov. 22:15_________________ and ___Ps. 58:3__________________
How sinful are men?
____ They are a little bit sinful
____ They are basically good but sometimes they sin
____ They are only sinful when they are having a bad day
___ They are so sinful that God says there are no good men
___ They are so sinful that God says even their good deeds are unrighteous
___ They are so sinful that God says their hearts are deceitful above all things
Can a Christian achieve sinless perfection? ____ Yes

___ No
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What is one N.T. verse that teaches that Christians still sin? __1 John 1:8_____
How is sin overcome in the Christian life? (choose the correct answers)
____ By fasting and praying until one receives the baptism of the Holy Spirit
____ By starving oneself until the sin is gone
____ By having someone lay hands on you
___ By growing in grace and the knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ
___ By receiving the milk of God’s word
___ By submitting to the leadership of the Holy Spirit
GRADING:
There are 25 correct answers. Thus each answer is worth 4 points of a total of 100.

SCORE SHEET ON THE DOCTRINE OF DEATH
What are the three kinds of death?
1. __spiritual____ 2. __physical__

3. __eternal___

List a N.T. verse in which Paul said that death is a journey ___2 Tim. 4:6_____
How did Peter describe his approaching death? (check correct answer or answers)
____ He would be carried away by angels
___ He would put off the tabernacle of his body
____ He would sleep in the grave
What did Jesus promise to the thief on the cross? (check correct answer or answers)
____ The thief would not die
____ The thief would sleep in the grave until the resurrection
___ The thief would go to heaven as soon as he died
How do we know that Jesus’ story about the rich man in hell is not a parable?
____Jesus named the names___________________________________
Do the dead sleep in the grave until the resurrection? ____ Yes __ No
How do we know that Moses is not sleeping in the grave?
______he appeared with Jesus on the mountain________________________
Why does the book of Ecclesiastes say that “the dead know not any thing”?
____ Because when men die they no longer exist
____ Because in heaven men do not know anything
____ Because in hell men do not know anything
____ Because when men die they sleep in the grave and don’t know anything
___ Because the writer of Ecclesiastes was speaking from the perspective of life “under the
sun” apart from divine revelation
GRADING: There are 10 correct answers with each one counting 10 points.
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SCORE SHEET ON THE DOCTRINE OF SALVATION
What is position and practice in salvation? (choose the correct answer or answers)
____ It means Christians must be obedient or they will be lost.
___ It means the believer’s standing before God is secure and unchanging, but his daily walk
changes depending on his obedience.
___ It is like a child who is always a son of his father but is not always in fellowship with his
father.
What does the word “believe” mean when referring to salvation? (choose the correct answer or
answers)
____ To believe in one’s mind merely that Jesus lived and died
___ To commit one’s trust to Jesus Christ
___ To receive Jesus Christ
___ To be confident that Jesus is one’s Savior
Can a person believe in Jesus Christ in a biblical manner and not have a changed life? ____ Yes
___ No
Where does faith come from?
____ From the creation
____ From reading exciting stories about religious people
___ From the Bible
What is a verse that says faith comes from the Scriptures? ____Rom. 10:17___
What is repentance? (choose the correct answer or answers)
____ To believe in Jesus
___ A change of mind that results in a change of life
____ A change of mind only
___ To turn from sin and idolatry to the true God
Is repentance necessary for salvation? ___ Yes

____ No

How do we know that the Thessalonian Christians repented?
_____they turned to God from idols_________________________________
In what verse did Paul say that he preached both repentance and faith?
___Acts 20:21______________
Name three Bible preachers who preached repentance
1. __Jesus___________ 2. __Paul___________ 3. ____Peter____________
What is the purpose of O.T. law? ___reveal sin and lead to Christ_________
What is one of the key New Testament passages that teach us the purpose of the law? ___Rom.
3_________________________
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How were people saved during the time of the O.T. law?
____ They were saved by keeping all of the commandments
____ They were saved by offering sacrifices
____ They were saved by the work of the priests
___ They were saved by faith in God’s Word on the basis of Jesus’ approaching death on the
cross
What does the Bible say about those who try to mix the law in with grace? (choose the correct
answer or answers)
___ They are cursed of God
___ They have crucified the Son of God afresh
___ They have fallen from grace
What does “grace” mean? ___free unmerited favor of God_______________
Why is salvation a free gift?
____ Because man doesn’t have enough money to buy it
___ Because Jesus completely paid for it on the cross
What are the two types of grace in the New Testament?
1. _saving_______________ 2. __serving__________________
What verse says that grace and works cannot be mixed? ____Rom. 11:6_____
What does “justification” mean? ____declared righteous________________
What does “propitiation” mean? ____satisfaction of a debt_______________
What does “redemption” mean? ____purchased________________________
What does “hope” mean?
_____ It means we hope that God will save us but we are not sure
____ It means salvation is certain and we are waiting for it
What verse says “hope” means an “anchor”? _Heb. 6:19________________
What does it mean to be born again?
____ To be baptized ____ To become a religious person
____ To be born into a Christian home ___ Receiving new life through Jesus
What is a key N.T. passage about being born again? __John 3____________
What does “impute” mean? ___put to one’s account____________________
Is Jesus’ death enough to save us without his blood? ____ Yes

___ No

What does word “gospel” mean? __good news_______________________
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What is the gospel of Jesus Christ?
___Jesus died for our sins, was buried________________________________
___ and rose again from the dead after 3 days__________________________
What is a key N.T. passage that summarizes the gospel? __1 Cor. 15:1-4____
Does God sovereignly elect who will go to heaven and who will go to hell?
____ Yes
___ No
List a verse that says God wants all men to be saved __2 Pet. 3:9__________
What New Testament passage says God elects according to His foreknowledge?
_____1 Pet. 1:2_______________________
What is a N.T. verse that says Jesus died for all men? _Jn. 3:16____________
Give two New Testament verses that prove that the true believer has eternal security: 1. _Jn.
3:16______________ 2. ___1 John 5:12_________________
Give three reasons why you know that the true believer has eternal security
1.___the promises of God___________________________________________
2.___salvation is a gift______________________________________________
3. ___Jesus paid the full price________________________________________
If a person says he is a Christian but lives a wicked life and does not repent, does he have eternal security? ____ Yes ___ No
What will God do if a true Christian lives in sin?
____he will chasten him___________________________________________
GRADING:
There are 50 correct answers. Thus each answer is worth 2 points of a total of 100.

SCORE SHEET ON THE DOCTRINE OF THE RESURRECTION
James 2:26 says the body without the __spirit________ is dead?
What are two N.T. verses that teach that the Christian goes directly to heaven when he dies?
__2 Tim. 4:6________ and __2 Pet. 1:14_________________
What is the key N.T. passage on the resurrection of the body? ___1 Cor. 15___
What are the three future bodily resurrections? (choose the correct answers)
____ The general resurrection of all of the saved at the coming of Christ.
___ The resurrection of New Testament believers at the Rapture
____ The resurrection of Judas during the Tribulation.
___ The resurrection of Israel and Old Testament saints at the coming of Christ.
___ The resurrection of the unsaved dead following the Millennium.
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What is the spiritual resurrection? (choose the correct answer or answers)
____ It is the resurrection of the sin nature in the Christian.
____ It is the resurrection of Christians at the Rapture.
___ It is the believer’s spiritual union with Christ in His resurrection.
Know did Job say about the resurrection?
____ He was not sure that he would be raised from the dead.
____ He said he would be resurrected spiritually but not physically.
__ He will stand in the flesh and see Christ even after the worms eat his body
____ He did not say anything about the resurrection.
In what Gospel passage did Jesus ask the disciples to touch him and to give him food after he
rose from the dead? _Luke 24________________
What are three characteristics of the resurrection body? (choose the correct answers)
___ It is a real body.
___ It is an incorruptible body.
____ It is a body with flesh and blood.
____ It is a body that is 20 years old.
____ It is a body that is neither male nor female.
____ It is a body that cannot be seen by human eyes.
____ It is a body that does not have bones.
___ It is a spiritual body.
___ It is a glorified body.
___ It is an immortal body.
GRADING:
There are 15 correct answers. Thus each answer is worth 6.6 points of a total of 100.

SCORE SHEET ON THE DOCTRINE OF SATAN
What does the word “Satan” mean? (choose the correct answer or answers)
___ Adversary
____ Hatred
____ Murderer
____ Thief
What was Satan before he fell?
____ He was a serpent.
____ He was a lowly angel.
____ He was a man.
___ He was an exalted angel.
What passage in Isaiah teaches about the fall of Satan? ___Isaiah 14_______
What is Satan’s character? (choose the correct answers)
___ He is a liar
____ He is not always evil
____ He is willing to submit to God
___ He is a murderer
____ He is gentle
___ He is a deceiver
___ He is a thief
____ He carries a trident
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What does the word “devil” mean? (Choose the correct answer or answers)
____ Hatred
____ Murderer
____ A mean person ____ Evil
___ Slanderer
Why is Satan called the “god of this world?” (choose the correct answer or answers)
____ He is only one notch below God.
____ He can do great miracles.
____ He provides the needs of the unsaved people.
___ Unsaved people have rejected the true God and unknowingly serve Satan.
In what book of the Bible does Satan first appear? _Genesis_____________
In what form does Satan first appear in the Bible?
____ A frog
____ A tree
____ A lizard
___ A serpent
What does Belial mean?
____ Mean
____ Evil
____ Dangerous
___ Worthless
What N.T. verse likens Satan to a roaring lion? ___1 Peter 5:8____________
What N.T. verse says Satan accuses Christians? _____Rev. 12:10_________
What is Satan’s destiny?
____ He can be saved if he will submit himself to God.
____ He will be burned up in the lake of fire and will cease to exist.
___ He will be tormented forever in the lake of fire.
What are two of the ways that the Christian can defeat Satan? Include the verses
1. __submit to God____________________________ verse _Jam. 4:7_______
2. __blood of Christ____________________________ verse _Rev. 12:11_____
What are demons? (choose the correct answer or answers)
____ They are the spirits of dead men who are roaming the earth.
____ They are the spirits of animals.
____ They are the spirits of the people who lived before Noah.
___ They are fallen angels who joined Satan in his rebellion.
GRADING:
There are 20 correct answers. Thus each answer is worth 5 points of a total of 100.
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SCORE SHEET ON THE DOCTRINE OF ANGELS
What does the word “angel” mean?
____ Deacon
____ Spirit being
___ Messenger
____ Holy
What are the two groups of angels?
1. ___good angels_______________. 2. ____fallen angels________________.
Where did angels come from? They were created -____ At the same time as man ____ During Noah’s day __ Before the earth
What O.T. book speaks of angels singing at creation? __Job______________
What are other Bible terms for the good angels?
____ Singing spirits
____ Good angels
____ True spirits
___ Elect angels
___ Angels of glory
___ Ministering spirits
___ Angels of heaven
Do angels have bodies? ____ Yes ___ No
Do angels have wings? ____ Yes ___ No
Do angels know everything? ____ Yes ___ No
What N.T. passage says angels minister to believers? _Heb. 1__________
What verse says angels sometimes visit believers? _Heb. 13:2_____________
What are the angels in Revelation 2-3?
____ Heavenly angels
___ Pastors ____ The spirits of dead saints
GRADING: There are 15 correct answers. Each correct answer counts 6.6 points of the total of
100. No mistakes earns 100 points.

SCORE SHEET ON THE DOCTRINE OF HELL
For whom did God originally create hell? (choose the correct answer or answers)
____ For sinful man
____ For Judas
____ For the Antichrist
___ For the devil and his fallen angels
Does the word “hell” in the O.T. mean the grave?
____ It always means the grave
___ It sometimes means the grave & sometimes means the place of departed spirits
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What are 5 things we learn about hell in Luke 16:23-28?
1. __torment_________________________________________
2. __fire_________________________________________
3. __consciousness_________________________________________
4. __remembrance________________________________________
5. __no escape_________________________________________
If hell is a place of fire, how can it also be dark?
____ The fire is dark
____ The darkness is a different kind of darkness
___ We don’t know, but we believe God’s Word anyway
How long does the conscious punishment of hell last?
____ It lasts until the soul is burned up in the flames
____ It lasts until the sinner has paid his sin debt and he can get out of hell
___ It lasts forever and ever
What are two N.T. passages that teach that the torment of hell is eternal?
____Lk. 16_________________________________
____Rev. 20________________________________
Why did Jesus preach so much about hell?
____he wants men to be saved______________________________________
GRADING:
There are 12 correct answers. Each correct answer counts 8.33 points of the toal of 100. No mistakes earns 100 points.

SCORE SHEET ON THE DOCTRINE OF HEAVEN
What three ways is the word “heaven” used in the Bible?
1. __the sky________________________________________________
2. __the stars________________________________________________
3. __the place where God lives__________________________________
What are three other biblical names for the highest heaven?
____ The second heaven ____ The fourth heaven
___ Paradise
___ The third heaven
___ Glory
____ Hope
____ The house of God
What are three things that the believer has in heaven?
____ His favorite pets
____ Many wives
____ Anything he wants
___ His name is written there
___ His inheritance is there
___ His hope is there
What book of the Bible says no sin can enter heaven? _Revelation__________
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What are believers doing in heaven now? (choose correct answer or answers)
____ They are not in heaven now; they are sleeping in the grave
___ Rejoicing over people who are saved on earth
____ Traveling to earth to help living saints
___ Praising God
___ Serving the Lord
___ Waiting for the completion of God’s plans
What are two reasons why we know that we will be known in heaven?
____ We will look the same as on earth ____ We will wear name tags
____ We will be known by our names
___ Moses & Elijah were known
What passage says the Christian is a citizen of heaven? _Phil. 3:20______
GRADING: There are 17 correct answers. Each correct answer counts 5.88 points of the total of
100. No mistakes earns 100 points.
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